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Just in time for Black History Month, one of our local
readers forwarded a couple of newspaper clippings reporting
that the “brilliant young Canadian contralto” Portia White
sang in concert at Immaculata Hall here in Antigonish in
February of 1948. Nova Scotia born and trained, Portia was
the first Canadian Black concert singer to win international
recognition. Her rise to fame in the 1940s was an impressive feat for a woman, and especially a woman
of color. At the time of her performance here in Antigonish, she was already an international success.
The concert was apparently quite a hit.
“Miss Portia White . . . pleased a capacity
audience . . . as the distinguished singer gave
liberally of her talents in a wide range of
offerings,” the local paper informed.
With a
selection of formal classics, operatic arias, German
songs by Schubert and Brahms, Negro spirituals and folk songs, “Miss White completely captivated her
audience.”
“This event should still be in people’s memory,” Jocelyn Gillis remarked when the newspaper
clippings surfaced. “I wonder if anyone can recall attending this performance.” Sponsored by the St.
James Church Guild and sanctioned by the Congregation of Notre Dame, the concert drew a great crowd
– but “almost certainly no one from the black community.”
The story of Black Nova Scotians is a notable part of our local history here in Antigonish. At the
time of Portia White’s concert, Jocelyn informs me, there were probably between twenty-five and fifty
African Americans living in the town. “There is no statistical data to give us a correct number but, by
looking at the voter’s list for the time, we can give a rough estimate of the Black population in town.
Records reveal a lot of single people in the Black community. Unmarried aunts often lived with
families.”
Back then, most of the Black families in town resided just on the outskirts – from the location of
the old T.V. Station on campus to the beginnings of the Lochaber Road. In the early to mid-1960s, the
Trans-Canada Highway was built directly through that community, but not before those families were
relocated to new settlements on Martin Street and Viewville Street. Another two or three households
lived along the railway tracks, out towards the Eastern Dairyfoods location.
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“We see the first Blacks living in the town proper on the 1871 Census,” Jocelyn explains. William
Jackson was a twenty-eight-year-old labourer “of African origin.” Members of his household included
his twenty-four-year-old wife, Sarah (Elms), and their five young children. Fifty-year-old Mary Clyke (a
widow), eighteen-year-old Maria Clyke and twenty-five-year-old Sarah Garrow lived with the family.
Their connection to the family unit is not known.
For a couple of decades, the Jacksons were the only Black family in town. Like subsequent Black
families, they would have come up from the Tracadie/Guysborough area where the Black Loyalists had
settled in 1787. Sure enough, William’s death certificate indicates that he was born in Linwood. (His
son George’s wedding certificate notes that William was born in Tracadie.) Their children’s birth records
suggest that William and Sarah were married in Antigonish in the early 1860s. The couple had thirteen
children.
What little information we’ve garnered concerning this family comes from census records, vital
statistics, a school register and a handful of family obituaries. Most of those same records indicate that
William was a general labourer; however, one early record suggests that he was a chimney sweep for a
period of time. The family was Roman Catholic. The 1871 and 1881 Census records give evidence of the
children attending school. A school register for 1882 shows three of the Jackson children attending the
Main Street School – William at the Grade Three level and David and George at the Grade One Level.
That year, the school inspector described the general attendance of all students as lax. Further records
show the Jackson men employed in various forms of manual labour around the town – as servants,
labourers and even a brick mason. The Jackson women worked as domestics and washer women.
It should be noted that there were other members of the Black community living in town as
early as 1871. Forty-year-old Joseph Borden, a widower, and thirty-year-old John Jackson were
members of the Harrington household on Main Street. At the time, Daniel Harrington was a “stage
proprietor,” transporting both passengers and mail. Borden and Jackson were employed as grooms in
his stage barn.
On the 1881 Census, David Jackson (almost certainly a younger brother to William) and his
young family can be seen living in close proximity to William Jackson and his family. Over the years, the
families continued to live next door to each other. Much like the older William, David spent his entire
life working as a “general servant” or a labourer.
By 1891, we see the arrival of families with the names of Phee and Ash. Much like those who
came before them, they produced large families and were employed primarily as servants, labourers,
domestics and washer women. All were productive members of the town but not one of their names
appeared on the Voter’s list for 1886.
“There was little here in terms of economic opportunity,” Jocelyn mentions, “so many went on
to Montreal, Toronto, Boston and New York.” Larger centers offered greater prospects and the railway
provided a quick escape route. William and Sarah’s sons were among those who left for the greener
pastures of Boston but, even there, they couldn’t evade hardship and misfortune. Michael died in May
of 1894. He was only twenty-two years of age. No reason was given for his death. Alexander was killed
in the summer of 1900 when he fell from a building at which he had been at work. He was thirty years
old and married. That same year, another (unnamed) son suffered a severe back injury and a fractured
ankle when he “met with an accident at the Gas Works.” When William died in 1912, “an aged and
much respected citizen” of the town, he was survived by his wife and just three of his many children.
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William and Sarah’s daughter, Annie, married Thomas Phee of Tracadie. Together, they raised a
large family on West Street. The 1911 Census shows Tom employed as a teamster. The couple had ten
children yet Annie worked as a washer woman. In later years, Tom was hired on
with the town’s Street Department. Two of Tom and Annie’s sons, Ernest and
Norman, served in the First World War with the No. 2 Construction Battalion, a unit
established to accommodate Black Canadians demanding to serve their country at
war. As a construction unit, the soldiers supported the front lines, building roads
and bridges, defusing land mines, and bringing out the wounded. Norman was a
teamster and a groom when he enlisted in 1916; Ernest was a labourer. (David and
Mary Jackson’s son, William, served with the same battalion but he died of
pneumonia while still in New Brunswick, waiting to be shipped overseas.) Norman
served in Canada during World War II. (Thanks to Joan Phee of Antigonish for this
photo of her granduncle, Ernest Phee.)
William and Sarah Jackson’s youngest sons, David and George, remained in Antigonish where
they were employed in those same humble but necessary tasks – “Davy” as a labourer and George as a
chimney sweeper. According to David’s obituary, the brothers were close in both work and play. When
the day’s chores were done, they’d pick up their fiddles “and let [their] nimble fingers tell the story of
the music that filled [their] hearts.” For years, the brothers played at house parties and dance halls
around the town and county, delighting crowds with their old-time tunes.
Jocelyn Gillis recalls a conversation with Roy Cunningham back in
the late 1990s. When Roy was a young boy attending St. Ninian Street
School, “many a lunch hour was spent at the Davey Graham grocery
store located on Main Street. George and Davy Jackson would play the
fiddle for all that came in the store. It made quite an impression.”
Known for their lively renditions and their original technique, the
brothers were long remembered for their impressive delivery of such
tunes as “The Blackbird” and the ever-popular “Mockingbird” which
includes a chorus that resembles the chirping of birds.
Davy passed away in 1930. He was only fifty-two years old. It’s
interesting to note that his death certificate gives his occupation as
“laborer and fiddler.” A sizable obituary in The Casket describes him as
“one of the most popular members of Antigonish County’s colored
population.” His brother, George, passed away, somewhat unnoticed, in
1949. Much as we tried, we could not find an obituary for him. (Photo of
George Jackson and friend is from the Museum Collection.)
“Future generations will neither know nor miss him,” wrote the local paper back in 1930, “and
therein will earn the pity of the youth of other days, whose flying feet responded lightly to the lure of
Davy’s bow.” The Jackson brothers never achieved the successes of Portia White but they were
certainly well-known and admired in the local music circles. “His technique was his own, but no virtuoso
could surpass him in love of playing, and with the evening’s program under way the contentment
mirrored in his face was something to be envied.” Somehow, David and George had found fulfillment in
their music.
Life wasn’t easy, not by any stretch of the imagination, for the first Black family (or any of the
Black families, for that matter) who settled here in Antigonish but the Jackson-Phee family persevered.
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They were honorable, decent folk. They worked, they raised their families, they fought for their
country, and they made a valuable contribution to the culture of our local community. Those
achievements alone should be a source of pride and inspiration for their descendants and for the rest of
the Black community. Moreover, their stories should never be forgotten.

cjmmacgillivray@eastlink.ca

Catherine MacGillivray

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent Acquisitions
Thanks to Darlene Rushton of Antigonish for her timely donation of an African
American doll to the Museum collection. The doll once belonged to her aunt
(by marriage), Pat Skinner, who died unexpectedly last February.
Mrs. Skinner was a prominent human rights advocate in Nova Scotia’s Black
community and a well-known community volunteer. It is only fitting that her
childhood doll becomes part of the Museum collection.
Darlene Rushton, also a promoter of the local Black community, thought that
the timing was right to donate the doll to the Museum during Black History
Month.





Sheila Redden of Lakevale donated photos, clippings and ephemera related to the opening of
the Canso Causeway. Sheila was a piper and one of one hundred pipers who marched across
the causeway in 1955 and again on the 50th Anniversary of the opening.
Joan Phee of Antigonish gave us permission to copy a photo of her granduncle, Ernest Phee,
who served with the No. 2 Construction Battalion in the First World War.
Frank MacInnis of Creignish shared some family history on distant relatives from the Keppoch –
a branch of the Stanley MacDonalds.

150th Anniversary of St. Anne’s Mission Church in Summerside
Next year marks the 150th anniversary of St. Anne’s Mission Church, the parish home of the local
Mi’kmaq community – Paqtnkek First Nation. In preparation for this event, we’re trying to gather
stories, photos, newspaper clipping and other memorabilia.

To kilt or not to kilt – that was the question back in 1916.
The Scottish regiments must have attracted some interest
for their wearing of the kilt.
What would readers of The Casket think back in the fall of
1916?
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Heritage Association of Antigonish
Patrons Program


Marlene MacDonald-Cheng, Victoria, B. C. – Silver Patron



Lynn MacFarlane, New York and Williams Point – Gold Patron (in support of our recent fabric
sale)

Memorial Donation


Angus MacGillivray of Williams Point made a donation towards Ceilidh House – in memory of
the late Catherine Anderson of Avondale, Pictou County.

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.)
As I sit down to write my message for this month, I have just completed my daily walk at Williams Point.
The hint of spring-like weather the past few days has put me in excellent spirits. I often think about our
forefathers and how welcome an early spring would be after a harsh, brutal winter season!
We’ve been working to bring you a number of events but unfortunately the weather forced the
cancellation of these. It’s hoped that we can reschedule for a later date and that you will plan to attend.
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We’ve been advised that Heritage Canada has provided the Museum with a grant of eleven thousand
dollars for the acquisition of some needed equipment for the Museum. The grants will be received over
a two year period. This funding is appreciated and will allow us to enhance the Museum and we would
like to acknowledge and thank Heritage Canada for this financial support.
We’ve requested funding from both the Province and the Federal government for summer students.
Once our funding is approved for the position(s), we hope to move ahead with our hiring of a number of
summer students. If you know of a student that is seeking summer employment, we would welcome
his/her resume.
Until next, Take Care and God Bless.
Angus MacGillivray, BBA FCGA

angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca

THE CLAN'S CORNER
The Clan MacGillivray Association of Canada
In the July 2015 edition of the newsletter (# 77), the feature story dealt with an
article from The Casket newspaper dating back to the Second World War. It
spoke of a Captain Ronald MacGillivray (who had roots in Antigonish) meeting up
with a MacGillivray descendent with Dutch roots in Holland.
Recently, Clan MacGillivray Association of Canada was approached by Clan McGillavry of the
Netherlands (Holland) to add their link to our website. We were only too pleased to honour their
request. Further, our good friends in Holland provided a Google tool to translate their site to English.
We’re attaching the link to their website and the link for translations. We encourage all of our readers
to visit the site. www.clanmacgillavry.nl
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=nl&tl=en&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clanmacgillavry.nl
%2F

We’re still hoping to add new members to our Association. If you’re interested, please visit our website
and go to the Membership tab to obtain an application form. Our link is as follows:
http://clanmacgillivraycanada.com
Yours truly
Angus MacGillivray FCPA-FCGA
Chair - Clan MacGillivray Association of Canada
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